



CHARACTER BREAKDOWN 

MARTIN HALEY  (Lead) M, caucasian, 40’s - Chaplain of a platoon stationed in   
    Syria. An “all-American” type. He is no stranger to the horrors of   
    warfare. Stationed thousands of miles away from his family in a   
    hostile and dangerous land, He ministers to his brothers in arms   
    every day while struggling to keep the faith himself - knowing that   
    at any minute he must be willing to lay down his life for his   
    country, his family, and his friends. 

RYKER HALEY  (Lead) M, caucasian, 18 - Martin’s teenage son who lives on the   
    other side of the world, and occasionally communicates with his   
    father via short video messages. Due to his football skills, Ryker   
    has just received a full-ride scholarship to his favorite school. His   
    life is going exactly the way he wants it… until he finds out he has   
    gotten a girl pregnant. 

BETHANY BROOKS (Lead) F, open ethnicity, 17-18 - One of Ryker’s best friends, who   
    he begins to develop a relationship with. After things go too far,   
    she discovers that she is pregnant with Ryker’s child. When Ryker   
    refuses to man up and take responsibility, she finds herself at a   
    crossroads, questioning whether or not to go through with the   
    pregnancy. 

JENNIFER HALEY  (Supporting) F, caucasian, late 30’s to early 40’s - Martin’s wife   
    and Ryker’s mother. An attractive and kind middle-aged woman   
    who desperately misses her husband, but tries to cope by busying   
    herself in church activities, not realizing that she is virtually absent 
    from her son’s life as a result. 

JAROD MORELAND (Supporting) M, open ethnicity, about 30 - Youth Pastor at the   
    Haley’s home church. A handsome, charismatic man who sees that   
    Ryker is struggling for lack of having a father figure in his life, and 
    as a result, gets a little too close to his family. 



LT. RAY HANSEN  (Supporting) M, open ethnicity, 40’s - Leader of Martin’s platoon.   
    He serves as an antagonist for Martin, as he holds little to no   
    regard for Christianity or Martin’s position as Chaplain. 

“REDNECK”  MILLS (Supporting) M, caucasian, late 30’s - A soldier in Martin’s   
    platoon, and the backup EOD technician. A red, white, and blue-  
    blooded patriot who lives up to his nickname any chance he gets.   
    Offensive and violent. 

MATT  and A.J.  (Principal) M, open ethnicity, late teens - Two of Ryker’s football   
    buddies at school. 

COACH BRATFORD (Principal) M, open ethnicity, 30-40 - Ryker, Matt, and A.J.’s   
    football coach. 

LT. COLBY   (Principal) M, open ethnicity, 25-40 - Another soldier with    
    Martin’s unit. 

SOLDIERS   (Featured and Extras) M and F, open ethnicity, 18-40, athletic 

FOOTBALL PLAYERS (Featured and Extras) M, open ethnicity, 15-18, athletic 

STUDENTS   (Featured and Extras) M and F, open ethnicity, 15-18 

VILLAGERS   (Featured and Extras) M and F, middle-Eastern, all ages


